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!OICDOOK 1 
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J 

The white clouds of Moloka' i are described 
as a woman in this mele. Kama lo is short for 
Kamalo' oa (the dry place), on the lee side 
of the island. Legend says there is a lava 
tube that connects Kamala Gulch to 
Pelekunu valley on t he north coast that 
was inhabited by the famous mo'o of 
Molokai. Ho'olua is the northeast wind of 
Halawa valley. 
Source: L. Akana Collection © Nau kilo Productions 

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

Pua kalau"u t\ta ke kai Crown flower by the shore 
rlower crown beside the sea 

'O Ho"ouliwai Of Honouliwai 
Of Honouliwai 
Wahi"e 'ilikea i ka poli 'o Moloka 'i fair skinned woman in the bosom of Moloka'i 

Woman fair s~n in the bosom of Moloka1i 
No ka heke Is the best 

the best 

Na"i wale "o "a wailele uka Beautiful waterfalls of the upland 
Beauty very of the (pl) waterfall upland 
'O Hi"a 'o Haha 'o Mo 'oloa Hina, Haha and Mo'oloa 

fall feel (with the hands) lizard long 
Na wai 'ekolu i ka uluwehiwehi The three waters in the verdant overgrowth 
the (pl) water three in the lush and beautiful 
'O Kat\talo i ka t\talie Of Kamalo, in the calm 

Of KamalO, in the calm 

Na"i wale "o ka 'aina Halawa 
the land, curve (as in a road) 

Hot\te ho 'okipa a ka t\talihi"i 
home to entertain to the visitors 

'Ai"a uluwehi i ka "oe ahiahi 
Land lush , in the mist evening 

Ua lawe t\tai ka t\taka"i Ho 'olua 
Rain brought towards me the wind to bake in an oven 

Beautiful is the land, Halawa 

Hospitable home to the visitors 

Land verdant, in the evening mist 

Brought by the wind of Ho 'olua 
Puna 'Ukulele & Kanikapila Association 

One ot o ur Hawaiian Favorites 



C F 07 C7 Fm 

11111 

Intro C Gl C Gl 

c 

'O Kalapana) 
F c 

kai lea nui 
Gl 

Ua Iona ka uka o HOlei) 
C CJ F >Fm 

He uw~ la Kalapana) e) 
F 

Kull wale) kuli wale i ka lea) 
C Gl c 

He lea no ke kai) e 
It is Kalapana, the great-voiced sea, 

The uplands ot Holei listened, 

Roaring is Kalapana, 

Deatened, deafened indeed b.'.:l the voice, 

It is the voice ot the sea 

This poem refers to the booming and swelling seas at Kalapana. 

Translated b.'.:l Pueo Pata - Original!.'.:! recorded b.'.:l Hui ohana with a later version b.'.:l Dennis Pavao. 

Research b.'.:l Pueo Pata uncovered these l.'.:lrics. 

PUKA - Puna 'ukulele & Kanikapila Association - Au§Jst 2011 



(C) F C 
Aia i ka nani 0 Moloka'i la 

G7 F C 
I na pali weliweli o ke Ko'ol au 

(C) F C 
Hea mai ka lea hone, I ke ahiahi la 

G7 F C 
I ka makani 'Ekepue o ke awawa 

~~~· Hui ... ( C) F C 
""-.. ...,.,_.,. E hihiwai la lae lae, E ho'i mai kaua la 

~ 

~ ()ENNIS UA A9'AHI 
~ HAW AllAN MlJSlt HALL OF FAME 2009 

c F G7 

~ Ill 
o hThTwai lalaelae, let us two return 
To the lush beautiful land of Wailau 

Simply glorious is the waterfall Kahiwa 
And the mountain peak of Oloku'i 

,.--.,, There in the beauty of Moloka'i 
Amid the awesome cliffs of the windward side 

,.--.,, The sweet voice beckons in the evening hours 
On the cold 'Ekepue wind of the valley 

Let us all sing together the song of the land 
Of the never fading beauty of life eternal 

The wind is my voice, the sea is my heart 
'"""""' The lush and beautiful land is my whole being 

'"""""' PUl'-A Play-a-long 1....ayout ©2013 

G7 F C 
I ka 'aina uluwehi o Wailau 

(C) F C 
Hanohano wale no, Ka wailele Kahiwa la 

G7 F C 
A me ke kuahiwi 'o Oloku'i 

(C) F C 
Mele kakou nei a pau, I ka mele 'aina la 

G7 F C 
0 ka nani mae 'ale o ke ala ma u 

(C) F C 
'O ka makani ku'u lea, 'O ke kai ku'u pu'uwai 

G7 F C 
'O ka 'aina uluwehi ku'u nui ki no 

Hui .... 
(C) F C 

E hihiwai la lae lae, E ho'i mai kaua la 
G7 F C 

I ka 'aina uluwehi o Wailau 
(C) F C 

Hanohano wale no, Ka wailele Kahiwa la 
G7 FC PUKA 

A me ke kuah1'w1' 'o Oloku'1' Puna 'Ukulele&KanikapilaAssociation 
One ot o ur Hawaiian Favorites 



(A) 
'Akahi ho'i 

E7 

E7 A 
a 'ike ku'u maka 

A 
KUHIO BAY ~ 

I ka nani 
(A) 

'A'ohe lua 

a'o Waiakea 
A7 D 

e like ai 
A E7 

Me ka nani, a me ka nani 
A 

A'o Kuhio Bay 
Repeat2X 

(A) E7 A 
Mahala a'e au i ka nani a'o Hilo 

E7 A 
Me ka ua a'e ho'opulu nei 

(A) A7 D 
'Oni ana Mokuola au i ke kai 

A E7 
'O ua 'aina 'e 

A 
Kaulana nei 

Repeat 2X 

(A) E7 A 
Wai anuenue a he wai kaulana 

E7 A 
Wai maka'ika'i a ka malihini 

(A) A7 D 
Wai kamaha'o i ka'u 'ike 

A E7 
E papahi e ho'ope nei 

A Repeat2X 
I ka nahele 

KELIANABISHAW "---

This is the first time I saw for myself 
The beauty ofWaiakea 
There is no other that can compare 
With the beauty, the beauty 
Of Kuhio Bay 

I admire the beauty of Hilo 
The rain drenches it 
Mokuola stands out in the sea 
Island that is 
Known to all 

Rainbow falls is well known 
Falls visited by strangers 
Marvelous waters in my sight 
It streams down and wets 
The plains 
Source: Garza-Maguire Collection, 
Translated by Kamehameha Schools HSI 

PUKA 

'-' 

'-' 

'--' 

'--' 

'-' 

'-' 

'-

'--' 

'-' 

'-

'--' 

'-

'-

Puna 'Ukulele & Kanikapila Association '
One of our Hawaiian Favorites 



~ Palehua 
A m:i Hanaia li'i Gi ll iom & Will iam 'Awih ilima Ka haiali'i 

Intro D / / / / Dsus4 / / / / D / / / / Dsus4 I I I I 

' D//// 
' L kahea mal ana Calling to me 

' G//// 
' 'O Palehua e Is Palehua 

' D//// 
: Wahl Ian! ha 'upu la 'u A heavenly place 

, G//// 
, E polna 'ale Unforgettable 

--- D//// 
Ke kuahlwl kaulana Famous mountain 

--- G//// D//// G//// 
--- Wehe I ka Ian! Unveile.dtothehea~s 

' D//// 
--- 'O ka wahl ki'eki'e loa 
' G//// 
--- 'O Palehua e 
' D//// 
: E pa mal ana ka makanl 

G//// 
I ka ulu nahele 

D//// 
-... Ulupunl makou I ke 'ala 

' G//11 D//11 !Ill 
Paleplwa 

' Em //// 
' 'Auhea wale ana 'oe 

The most majestic place 

Is Palehua 

Breezes blow gently 

In the forest 

Surrounding us with 

the fragrance of 

eucalyptus 

Hear my call 

G// A7// D//// G//// D//// G//// 
'O Palehua e Oh Falehua 

PUKA 

D//// 
Puna 'Uku le le & Kanikapila Association 

One of our Hawaiian Favorites 

Ha 'Ina 'la mal Let the story 

G//// 
Ana ka puana la be told 

D//// 
E kahea mal ana Calling to me 

G//// 
'O Palehua e Is Palehua 

D//// 
Ke kuahlwl kaulana Famousmountain 

G//// D//// G//// 
Wehe I ka Ian! Unveile.d t.o the heavens 

D//// 
Ha 'Ina 'la mal Let the st.ory 

G//// 
Ana ka puana la bet.old 

D//// 
E kahea mal ana Callingt.o me 

G//// 
'O Palehua e Is Palehua 

D / / / / (or you can try a F #m here as Amy does) 

Ke kuahlwl kaulana Famous mountain 

G//// D//// D//// 
Wehe I ka I an I Unveile.d t.o the heavens 

Em//// 
'Auhea wale ana 'oe Hearmycall 

G// A7// D//// /Ill 
'O Palehua e Oh P.lllehua 

Em //// 
'Auhea wale ana 'oe Hearmycall 

G// A7// D//// G////D//// 
'O Palehua e Ohfalehua 

Palehua is a large stone enclosure that sits atop all of Makakiio,O'ahu. This enclosure is 
the largest enclosure of its t9pe at this elevation o n the entire island. Pa, in Hawaiian, is an!:) D cP8~~4 ) G E A 7 F#m 
stone enclosure. Most of us toda9 think of "Lehua" as a female name; however, ancientty 1t n Ivana Ions • nm I • 

' was a male name. Its male association s9mbolicall!;! comes from the hardness of the 'oni'a 
lehua tree; it was the wood of choice for the crafting of weapons because of its hardness 
and abundance.Conse9uentl9, the name Palehua translates to "enclosure of the warrior." 
It is referred to as a place of nakoa or warrior training in the traditional fighting skills of lua . PUKA April 201)• La!::Jout © 201) And!::J A ndrews 
. - Honolulu Advertiser Staff Februar9, 2010 



Sweet Sue (Just You) ~~~!rH~:~ 
C1 Gm7 C1 Gm1 C1 F6 Am7 F6 

a e a e a mr 1 mr 
Every star above. knows the one I love. sweet Sue. just you. 

Gm1 C1 Gm1 C1 F6 Am7 F6 e a e a mre gs 
And the moon up high. knows the reason why. sweet Sue. it's you. 

F1 Am Cm 07 

e 1 a 9 
No one else it seems. ever shares my dreams. 

Gm1 mm1 e g 
And without you dear I don't know what I'd do. 

Gm7 C1 Gm1 C1 F6 Am7 F6 

e a e a gs g gs 
In this heart of mine. you live all the time. sweet Sue. just you. 

End with: 
Am7 F6 C F 

1mra1 
Just you. just youl 



~ 

" Moonglow 
~ 

Music by Will Hudson (and Irving Mills) Lyrics by Eddie De Lange 1934 

" I "A"Chords f7#11 
~ c6 f7#11 
'"'. 

~ 00 " 
~ 

~ G6 A9 
......._ 

~ 00 ~ 

........_ 

It must have been moonglow 
G6 A9 

A Way up in the blue; 
Ami7 D13 

It must have been moonglow 
G6 Gdim 7 Ami7(b5) Gdim 7 G6 

That led me straight to you 
........_ 

Ami7 013 Gdim7 
........_ 

~ 0000 ........_ 

........_ 

' I "/'\' Alternate Ending Chords 
........_ 

' Ami7b5 Gdim7 

f7#11 

I still hear you saying, 
G6 A9 

A 
"Dear One, hold me fast," 

Ami7 013 

And I start in praying, 

0 0 G6 Gdim7 Ami7(bB) Gdim7 G6 
. ' ~, 

"Oh Lord, please let this last" 

' I "6" Chords I f 7 
' 
' G7 > f #7 > f7 > E7 6 

:100000 
We seemed to float right through the air; 

Ae oe Eb7 01 Gaug 

' 

, I "A" Coda Chords I 
, Ami7b5 Gdim 7 G6 

5 

8 04 t 4 •o 

Heavenly songs seemed to come from everywhere 

f7#11 

And now when there's moonglow 
G6 A9 

Way up in the blue 
Ami7 D13 

I always remember 
G6 Gdim7 Ami7b5 Gdim7 G6 

That moonglow gave 

W 
Coda 

G6 Gdim 7 Ami7b5 

That moonglow gave 

me you 

Gdim7 G6 

me you 



Am7' I ) C7 

One night farmer Brown was takin' the air. locked up the barnya wt'th the greatest of care. 
F7(F9) 07(09) G7 
Down in the henhouse. somethin' stirred. when he shouted "Who's there?" this is what he heard: 

Am7 C7 
"There ain't nobocly here but us chickens. there ain't nobocly here. at all. 

F7(F9l Am7 
So. calm yourself and stop your fuss. there ain't nobocly here but us. 

G7 
We chickens tryin' to sleep and you butt in. 

Am 7 F7(Cdim) G7 Am 7 
And hobble. hobble. hobble. hobble. wt'th your chin." 

Am7 C7 
"There ain't nobocly here but us chickens. there ain't nobocly here. at all. 

F7(F9l Am7 
You're stompin' around and shakin' the ground. you're kickin' up an awful dust 

G7 
We chickens tryin' to sleep and you butt in. 

Am 7 F7{Cdim) G7 Am 7 
And hobble. hobble. hobble. hobble. it's a sin ... 

G7 F9 D9 Cdim 

e Alt.Jazz 11 g Chords 
in Grey: 

Am7 C7 F7 07 

iHlll 
.Am7 

"Tomorrow is a busy day: we got things to do. we got eggs to lay. 
07(09) 

We got ground to dig and worms to scratch. 
G7 (SlOP) 

It takes a lot of settin' gettin' chicks to hatch: 

Am7 C7 
"There ain't nobocly here but us chickens. there ain't nobocly here. at all. 

F7(F9) Am7 
So. quiet yourself and stop your fuss. there ain't nobocly here but us. 

G7 
Kindly point that gun. the other way. 

Am 7 F7{Cdim) G7 Am 7 
And hobble. hobble. hobble off and. hit the hay ... 

IW'um to Coda 1hen end with: 

C C7 F 
"Hey. boss man. what do you say?" 
07(09) G7 C C7 

"Ifs easy pickins. there ain't nobocly here but us chickens!" 

This 1946 song, by Alex Kramer 
and Joan Whitney was recorded 
by Louis Jordan and His Tympany 
Five. The single hit number one 
on the US Billboard R&B Juke 
Box chart; the B-side, "Let the 
Good Times Roll," peaked at 
number two. "Ain't Nobody Here 
But Us Chickens" was featured 
on the soundtrack for the movie 
L.A. Noire, and sung by Gonzo 
the Great on The Muppet Show. 
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C G7 
Well. I packed mlJ bags ancl bought mvself a ticket. for the lancl of the tall palm tree. 

c 
Aloha or Milwaukee. hello Waikiki. 

C7 F 
I just stepped clown from the airplane. when I heard her sav: 

C A7 
··wacka wacka nooka likka. wacka wacka nooka likka. 
D7 G7 C G7 
Would vou like a lei?·· HelJI 

CHORUS: 
C G7 
Let•s talk clirtlJ in Hawaiian. whisper in mlJ ear. 

c 
··Kicka pooka mok a wa wahine. •• are the words I long to hear. 

C7 F 
LalJ vour coconuta on mv tiki. what the hecka mooka mooka clear. l3hl time to awltgl 

C A7 D7 G7 C 
Let·s talk clirtlJ in Hawaiian. sav the words I long to hear. 

F //// C // A7 // D7 // G7 // C 

C G7 
1t·s a ukulele Honolulu sunset. listen to the grass skirts swav. 

c 
Drinking rum from the pineapple. out on Honolulu BalJ. 

C7 F 
The steel guitars are plalJin·. wmile she·s talking with her hands. 

C A7 
··Gimme gimme oka-cloka. make a wisha wanna polka.·· 

D7 G7 C G7 
e--===--mBiiiii:iiil _ Words I unclerstancl. HelJ .... CHORUS 
C G7 
Well. I bought a lotta junka with mlJ moola. ancl sent it to the folks back home. 

c 
I never hacl a chance to dance the hula. well. I guess I should have known. 

C7 F 
When IJOU start talkln· to a sweet wahenie. walkln· in the pale moonlight. 

C A7 "' 
••ohka noka. whatta Set of knocka-rocka SiS•HOM boccaS. •• •r-t::O--ne-tim- e-lo-ca-1 r-es-ide_n_t a-nd- o-wn_e_r -. 

D7 G7 C G7 of the "Words and Music" bookstore 
Hope I saicl It r·.mht Oh CHORUS on Bay Ave. in Capitola (1975-79), 1

;i • ••• singer-songwriter Fred Koller has 
written hit tunes with the likes of 

ENDING: John Prine and Shel Silverstein. 

F C A7 D7 G7 C 
Let·s talk clirllJ in Hawaiian. sag the words I long to hear. 
C7 F C A7 D7 G7 C ln.cJ 
I said let•s talk dirtlJ in Hawaiian.. salJ the words I long to hear. ALO-HAI 



) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

M~ Funn~ Valentine 
(Chet 5aker's changes) 

Measure 1 I Measure2 Measure) II Measure+ 

Cm 

I 
CmMaj7 Cm7 II Cm6 

AD/C AD/C I Dm7D5 II G7 

Cm CmMaj7 I Cm7 II F7 

AD/C AD/C I Fm7 - BD7 I Fm7- BD7 

E DMaj7 -AD/ED EDMaj7 - AD/ED EDMaj7 - AD/ED I EDMaj7 - AD/ED 

EDMaj7 - G7 Cm7 ADmaj7 Dm7D5 G7 

Cm CmMaj7 Cm7 II Cm6 

AD/C Dm7D5 _ G7 

I Cm7 - G/B I BDm7 - ED? 

ADMaj7 Dm7D5 _ G7 Cm7 I Dm7D5 _ G7 



f\\\ There Was Vou 
\Nr~o: c Gd'm Cm G1 

C Gd'm 
There were be\\s on a\'\,\\, 

Cm f m 
~u\ \never heard \nem r'n9,n9, 

C £m £bm Cm 
No, \ ne"er heard \nem a\ a\\, 
G1 C Cm G1 
f\\\ \\'\ere was 9ou. 

c Gd'm 
There were b'rds 'n \ne s~9, 

Cm f m 
~u\ \ never saw \nem w'n9,n9, 

C £m £bm Cm 
No, \ never saw \nem a\ a\\, 
G1 C C1 
f\\\ \\'\ere was 9ou. 

~~\CG£: 

f f m c 
Then \\'\ere was musk, and wonderru\ roses, 
f\ Cm C1 

\ne9 \e\\ me, 'n swee\, Vra9ran\ meadows, 
G1 ~+ 

oV dawn, and 9ou. 

c Gd'm 
There was \o"e a\\ around, 

Cm f m 
~u\ \ ne"er heard '\ s'n9,n9, 

C £m £bm Cm 
No, \ ne"er neard '\ a\ a\\, 
G1 C C1 
f\\\ \\'\ere was 9ou. 

~~\CG£ 

C Gd'm 
There was \ove a\\ around, 

Cm f m 
~u\ \ never heard '\ s'n9,n9, 

C £m £bm Cm 
No, \ never heard'\ a\ a\\, 
G1 C C 
f\\\ \\'\ere was 9ou, 
G G1 C f\b C CmaJ1 
1' -- \\, \\'\ere was 9ou\ 

"Till There Was You" was written by Meredith 
Willson for his 1957 musical play The Music 
Man, and which also appeared in the 1962 
movie version. The song is sung by librarian 
Marian Parco (Barbara Cook on Broadway, 
Shirley Jones in the film) to Professor Harold 
Hill (portrayed by Robert Preston). Included on 
their album Meet the Beatles! (US release, 
1964), the song was the only Broadway tune 
that the Beatles ever recorded . 





~'91f~~~~ 
9 I I 81 i 9 
Gee but it's great, after bein' out late, walkin' my baby back home, 

iii iii Ii 
Arm in arm, over meadow and farm, walkin' my baby back home 

C Cs Em7 Am Cmai7 Am A7 

I I 9 I I I 9 
We go along, harmonizing a song, or I'm recitin' a poem, 
Dm G1 Dm G1 Dm G1 C 

I e I 91 e I 
Owls go by, and they give me the eye, walkin' my baby back home 

i I i i 
We stop for a while, she gives me a smile, and snuggles her head on my chest 

i I i i 
We start in to pet and that's when I get, her talcum all over my vest ---
11 I iii I 
After I, kinda straighten my tie, she has to borrow my comb, 

i ii iii I 
One kiss and then, I continue again, walkin' my baby back home. 

i I i i 
She's 'fraid of the dark, so I have to park, outside of her door till it's light, 

i I i i 
She says if I try, to kiss her she'll cry, I'll dfY her tears all through the night, 

a I Ii I i I 
Hand in hand to a barbecue stand, right from her doorway we roam, 

iii ii iii 
Eats and then it's a pleasure again, walkin' my baby, talkin' my baby, 

I I 00 I i B 6JK1M1bub 1980r;~PZ;1t..%nj1o~ltit 
Wal kin' .... my baby .... back .... home..... (!QdQ1bfl!atif!~,,er1r;9'£2f%l'??Mcilb 19§1 





I 

tac~t A t;VVt 

~ Happ~Xmas 

so t~Ls Ls c~rLstVVtas a11vd w~at ~ave ~ou do11ve? 
SJ A 

A11vot~er ~ear over, a 11vew 011vejust begu11v; 
D SVVt 

A11vd so t~Ls Ls c~rLstVVtas, I ~ape ~ou ~ave fu11v 
A D 

TVle 11vear a11vd t~e dear 011ves, t~e oLd a11vd t~e ~ou11vg 
Cf A 

A VVterr~, VVterr~ c~rLstVVtas a11vd a ~app~ New year, 
SVVt Cf D SJ 

Let's ~ape Lt's a good 011ve wLt~out a11v~ fear 

SJ A f;VVt 
A11vd so t~Ls Ls c~rLstVVtas for wea~ a11vd for stro11vg 

SJ A 
TVle rLc~ a11vd t~e poor 011ves t~e road Ls so Lo11vg 

A D 6VVt 
A11vd so, ~app~ c~rLstVVtas for bLac~ a11vd for w~Lte 

AJ D 
For t~e ~eLLow a11vd red 011ves, Let's stap a LL t~e fi,g~ts 

Cf A 
A VVterr~, VVterr~ c~rLstVVtas a11vd a ~app~ New year 

SVVt Cf D SJ 
Let's ~ape Lt's a good 011ve, wLt~out a11v~ fear 

SJ A t;VVt 
so t~Ls Ls c~rLstVVtas a11vd w~at ~ave ~ou do11ve? 

SJ A 
A11vot~er ~ear over, a 11vew 011vejust begu11v; 

D SVVt 
A11vd so, ~app~ c~rLstVVtas, we ~ope ~ou ~ave fu11v 

A D 
TVle 11vear a11vd t~e dear 011ves, t~e oLd a11vd t~e ~ou11vg. 

Cf A 
A VVterr~, VVterr~ c~rLstVVtas a11vd a ~app~ New year, 

SVVt Cf !S S SJ 
Let's ~ape Lt's a good 011ve wLt~out a11v~ fear. 

A t;VVt SJ A 
war Ls over Lf ~ou wa11vt Lt, war Ls over 11vow ! 

( rtpecit VVl.Cl VI,,~ t~VV1.es -
~DIA. w~LL eveV\lt1A.ciLL~ be ~ecir~) 



C7 F 

Intro I 11111111 I 
F 

Ill/ I 
C7 

Tacit I I 
I'll have a blue Christmas without you 

Gm C7 F 

Ill 
I'll be so blue thinking about you 

• "iii i 
Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree 

07 ~ 

I I learn to walk these up!! 

Won't mean a thing, if you're not here with me 
F C7 

Tacit I I 
I'll have a blue Christmas, that's certain 

Gm C7 F 

II I 
And when that blue heart-ache starts hurtin' 

Gm D7 c9 

IHI 
You'll be do---in' all right. ..... with your Christmas of white, 

C7 F 

I I 
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas 
Repeat from start ..... 
..... and then after 2nd time through end slowly with ... 

C7 F 

I I and a flashy endingfor ya! 

But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas 
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c 
Here comes Santa Claus! 

Here comes Santa Claus! 
G7 

Right down Santa Claus Lane! 

Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer 
C C7 

are pulling on the reins 
F Em? A? 

Bells are ringing, children singing; 
Om G7 C Cl 
All is merry and bright 

F Em? A7 
Hang your stockings and say your prayers, 

Om? G7 C 
'Cause Santa Claus comes tonight 

Gene Autry & Oakley Haldeman 194 7 

c 
Here comes Santa Claus! 

Here comes Santa Claus! 
G7 

Right down Santa Claus Lane! 

He's got a bag that is filled with toys 
C Cl 

l!i~e:! for the boys and girls again. 
F Em? A? 

Hear those sleigh bells jingle jangle, 
Om G7 C Cl 

What a beautiful sight 
F Em? A7 

C 07 C7 F 

1 1 11 
Jump in bed, cover up your head, 

Om? G7 C 
'Cause Santa Claus comes tonight 

Em7 A7 Dm Dm7 

1111 
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The Composer who Charmed Hawai ' i and !he World 
Very few Hawaiian composers can claim as many "popular standards" 

translated into as many different languages as R. Alex Anderson. Jfyou 
, hear a familiar Hawaiian tune with English words chances are good that 

-..,.lilll"''IJ.~\I Robe11 Alexander Anderson is the composer. ln fact, during the Christmas 
holiday just past, you were probably among the thousands around the 
world who sang "Mele Kalikimaka" at least once. 

R. Alex Anderson was bom in Honolulu in 1894, and from high school on 
to his passing in 1995, composed nearly 200 songs. "Andy", as he was 
cal led by close friends wrote songs based on traditional Hawaiian themes 
telling of flowers, scenes, is lands, seas, people, events and customs. A 
prominent businessman by vocation, and a WWI veteran, he had no formal 
music training and spoke no Hawaiian, yet his compositions still give rise 
to dreams of Hawai'i as "paradise" for people all over the world. 

~m;E!I Among the most familiar of his compositions are "Lovely Hula Hands", 
~ and "Lei of Stars". "White Ginger Blossoms" was written at the suggestion 

-.--...... of film star Mary Pickford, and "I Will Remember You", while a student 
at Cornell University, homesick for his Island home. 

His most famous song, "Mele Kalikimaka", Hawai ' i's Christmas song, went 
around the world on the back ofBing Crosby's recording of"White Christmas". 
Crosby, Andy Anderson's frequent visitor and golf partner, liked the tune so 
much when Andy played it for him that he surp1ised Anderson with the recording. 

,, ... ...• 

Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say._ 
(:7 

On a bright Hawaiian Christmas day 

That's the island greeting that we send to you 
F 

From the land where palm trees sway 
f 7 Bb 

Here we know that Christmas will be green and bright 
07 G7 (7 

The sun will shine by day and all the stars that night 
F f 7 07 

Mele Kalikimaka is the Hawaiian's way 
Gm C F cturnaround with c 1> 

To say Merry Christmas to you 
Ukulele Club of Santa Cruz December 2004 - and again December 2007 led by Vince Tuzzi 
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Christmas Js[and 
l\ 'ord.;- & :/llu sic uv £..1,1(e :/\l ora i 11 e -1946 

Let's get away from s{efali 6e{{s, {et's get away from snow 
Let's mak.e a 6reak. some Cliristmas, Vear I k.now tlie yface to go 

Tacit F C A7 D7 
J{ow'd ya fike to syend Cliristmas on Cliristmas IsCand? 

G7 C G7 
J£ow'd ya fike to syend tlie lio{iday away across tlie sea? 

Tacit F C A7 D7 
J{ow'd ya fike to syend Cliristmas on Cliristmas IsCand? 

G7 C C7 
J{ow'd ya fike to liang a stocking on a great frig coconut tree? 

F Fm 
J{ow 'd ya fike to stay uy Cate, 

c 
fike tlie isCanders do? 

D7 G7 
VV ait for Santa to sai{ in wit Ii your yresents in a canoe 

Tacit F C A7 D7 
if you ever syend Cliristmas on Cliristmas IsCand 

G7 
You wi{{ never stray for everyday 

c 
your Cliristmas dreams come true. 

Repeat song and then end with ... 

G7 C 
On Cliristmas IsCand your dreams come true 

A7 

_; \ ~pee ii1( 'Uf.i11fc!C cti1li cf Sonia Cru: _perforn1i111ce 6y \ '111c·c 'T11:::z1 'Decc1116cr ..!11u3 



f:pc/dn' (and Ukein / 
~ 

~ /ftound (ke (ktntmai lite Utf. 
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~ 

Intro (2X) C II Am II F // G7 II 
~ 

~ 

G7 
~ 

~ c 
' I ' 
' 

G7 

' I 
' Dm 

Rock.in' around the Christmas tree at the Uke Club party hop 
(Dm) G7 (Dm) G7 C 

Mistletoe hung where you can see, everybody tries to stop 
C G7 

Rock.in' around the Christmas tree, let our Uke Club spirit ring 
(Dm) G7 (Dm) G7 C 

Later we'll have some pumpkin pie, Ian will play and sing 

F Em 

' I ' 
' 

You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 
Am D (NC) G7 

Voices singing let's be jolly- deck the halls with boughs of holly 

' 
F 

' I ' 
' 

Em 

' I ' 

' Am 

I 

c G7 
Rock.in' around the Christmas tree, have a happy holiday 

(Dm) G7 (Dm) G7 C 
Everyone playing merri-ly in the new old-fashioned way 

F Em 
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 

Am D (NC) G7 
Voices singing let's be jolly, deck the halls with boughs of holly 

D 

I c G7 
Rock.in' around the Christmas tree, have a happy holiday 

C9 (Dm) G7 (Dm) G7 G7 G7 G7 G7 C 

I 
Everyone playing merri-ly in the new - old - fash - ioned way 

(and the Big Uke Club Finish) C /Ill F //// C //Ill CI C9 IC I 
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Ul\.alde Clab of Santa Craz December 2003 

C Am D7 07 

1111 
Vamp D7 G C 

CAm D7 G7 c Am 
Santa Baby, slip a sable under the tree, for me 
D7 G7 C Am 
I been an awful good girl, Santa Baby 
D7 G7 C Am D7 G7 
Hurry down the chimney tonight 

Santa Baby, I want a new convertible, too, light blue 
I'll wait up for you dear, Santa Baby 
And hurry down the chimney tonight 

E7 A 

DI 
E7 

Think of all the fun I've missed 
A 
Think of all the fellas I haven't kissed 
D7 

Next year I could be oh so good 
G7 C G7 

If you check off my Christmas list, boo doo pie do 

) ) ) ) ) } } ) } ) 

San 
Bah 

) 

Santa Honey, I want a yacht and really that's not a lot 
I been an angel all year 
Santa Baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight 

Santa Cutie, there's one thing I really do need 
The deed to a platinum mine 
Santa Cutie, and hurry down the chimney tonight 

Santa Baby, fill my stocking with a duplex and checks 
Sign your x on the line 
Santa Baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight 

Come and trim my Christmas tree 
With some decorations bought at Tiffany 
I really do believe in you 
Let's see if you believe in me, boo-doopie-do 

Santa Baby, forgot to mention one little thing, a ring 
I don't mean on the phone 
Santa Baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight 
Hurry down the chimney tonight 
Hurry down the chimney tonight 

J / / 
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WordS &' 'Music Gy 'lrvinB 'BerCin 

Bing introduced "White Christmas" to the public on his NBC radio show, the Kraft Music Hall,December 25, 1941. 
Apparently, no recording of this broadcast survived the War. Bing recorded the song for Decca on May 29, 1942, with the 

John Scott Trotter Orchestra. "Holiday Inn" was released in August. It won the Academy Award for Best Song in 1942. 

C Dm G 

Ill 
C 'IJm § 
1•m dreaming of a white Christmas 
'F §1 c 

F G7 C7 just fike the ones 1 used to know 

Ill C C7 'F 'Fm 
Where the tree toys gfisten and chi[dren fisten 

C 'IJm §7 § 
Fm Am 

II 
rfo hear sfeigh 6e(fs in the snow 
C 'IJm § 
1•m dreaming of a white Christmas 
'F §1 c 

Ori3ina( 'lntro 
(never recorcfea 6y 'Bin3) 

with every Christmas card 1 write 
C7 'Fm 

'Dm §1 c 
'T1ie sun is snining, tfie grass is ar~en 

§1 § §7 c 
'T1ie oranee aiuf ya Cm trees sway 
'Dni §1 '.Em ?lm 

'TTtere's never 6een sucn a aay 
'Dm §7 C 

'ln '.BeverCey ffiffs, L. 11.. 

'May your days 6e merry and 6right 
C ~m 'F §7 C 

~nd may a[[ your Christmas-es 6e white 
'Fm §7 § §7 C 
.. 'But it's 'De-cem6er tne twen-tyjourtfi 
%11 '.B7 '.Em 'Dm § §7 
.. ?lnd '1 am {ongir1g to 6e uy nortfi 

( 'Re_peat witfi 'Dm § 7) 

'lLfiu(e(e C(u6 of Santa Cruz 'Decem6er 2002 
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Ukulele Club of Santa Cruz Special Edition 

DG7 ABmE7 

lllBD 

D 
Deck the halls with ukuleles 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la,la la la la 
D 
Play some sweet Hawaiian mele 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la, la la la la 
A D 
Don we our aloha shirts, now 
D Bm E7 A 
Fa la la la la,la la la la 
D 
Might play all night... sure can't hurt, now 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la, la la la la 

D 
Let's all play "Mele Kalikimaka" 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la, la la la la 
D 
Hug you friends and flash a shaka 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la,la la la la 
A D 
Follow me to where the ukes strum 
D Bm E7 A 
Fa la la la la, la la la la 
D 
Bring your friends, we hope you all come 
G D A D 
Fa la la la la, la la la la 



This song was written in the late 20s 
b~ the l~ristic Haven Gillepsie 

and composer Fred Coots 

A D A7 

fl 1 1 
iii 

06 

• Ukulele Cl~ ~Santa Cruz 
December 2007 

A 
You better watch out 

D 
You better not er~ 

A Al 
Better not pout 

D 
I'm telling~ou wh~ 

A Bm El A 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

A 
He's making a list, 

D 
And checking it twice; 

A D 
Gonna' find out who's naught~ and nice 

A .5m El A Al 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

G6 Al D 
He sees ~ou when ~ou're sleeping 

G6 Al D 
He knows when ~ou 're awake 

F#m El 
He knows if ~ou 've been bad or good 

Bl El 
So be good for goodness sake 

El A 
Oh! You better watch out! 

D 
You better not er~ 

A Al 
Better not pout 

D 
I'm telling~ou wh~ 

A Bm El A D 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

A .5m El A 
Santa Claus is coming to town 
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